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LOS ANGELES: Australia’s former world
number one Adam Scott drew criticism and
reignited debate over golf’s inclusion in the
Olympics after announcing he would skip
Rio because of his busy schedule.  Golfing
legend Jack Nicklaus and two-time major
winner Johnny Miller both expressed disap-
pointment at Scott’s move as golf returns to
the Games after a 112-year absence. 

“Playing for your country is a lot bigger
than playing for yourself,” Miller said, accord-
ing to newspaper reports. The 35-year-old
Scott, currently world number seven, made
his announcement on Wednesday. “My deci-
sion has been taken as a result of an
extremely busy playing schedule around the
time of the Olympics and other commit-
ments, both personal and professional,” he
said in a statement.

But Miller blasted back: “I would say I
don’t care how tired you are, and I wouldn’t
even care where you place in the tourna-

ment, but you need to be there to represent
your country.” Nicklaus, winner of a record
18 majors and regarded as the greatest
golfer in history, told reporters at a charity
golf event in Ohio: “I think that’s sad. I think
it’s sad for the Olympics and for the game of
golf.  “I don’t know Adam’s circumstances, so
I couldn’t comment on what he’s dealing
with. Obviously, he felt like he couldn’t play,
and if he felt that way, I understand. But it’s
unfortunate.”

Australian golf great Jack Newton
jumped to Scott’s defense and told critics to
lay off the 2013 US Masters champion. “It’s a
personal decision,” Newton was reported as
saying yesterday. “He’s not letting the coun-
try down. He’s not letting the Olympics
down.” But outspoken Australian swimming
great Dawn Fraser was strongly critical of her
fellow countryman. 

“Well done Adam great to put your coun-
try on hold so that you can fulfil your own

schedule,” the triple Olympic 100m freestyle
gold medalist wrote on her Facebook page,
adding that she worked three jobs to realize
her own Olympic ambitions. “How much
money do you want in life... I am still trying
to survive at 78 years of age but a very proud
Australian,” added Fraser.

‘Shouldn’t be Olympic sport’ 
Golf Australia chief executive Stephen

Pitt told the Sydney Daily Telegraph that
Scott’s decision would enable another player
to seize a spot at Rio.  However, some US
golf pundits applauded Scott’s move-and
said it illustrated why the sport should not
have returned to the Olympic fold. The US
PGA Championship has been moved for-
ward and becomes July’s second major, two
weeks after the British Open, in a packed
2016 golf calendar.  “Scott is not the only
marquee name who doesn’t embrace the
Olympic golf tournament being squeezed

into a such a small window in July and
August,” wrote Jim McCabe on
golfweek.com. “Don’t be surprised if you
hear from another one or two.”

Another comment piece on the USA
TODAY website was headlined: “Adam Scott
just showed why golf shouldn’t be an
Olympic sport.” “An Olympic gold medal
should be the highest honor there is to win
in the chosen sport. Anything less devalues
the entire competition. That’s not the case in
golf,” the column read. Scott has long been
lukewarm on attending the Games, main-
taining that the four major tournaments
remain the pinnacle of the sport. “I’ll still
base my schedule around the majors and if
the Olympics fits in, then it does,” he said at
the Australian Open last November.  Last
week, another former major champion, Fiji’s
Vijay Singh, also announced he would skip
the Olympics, citing concerns over the Zika
virus. — AFP 

Scott draws flak, splits sport with Olympic snub

ANCIENT OLYMPIA: The Olympic flame
was lit yesterday in an ancient temple in
one country in crisis and solemnly sent off
carrying international hopes that Brazil’s
political paralysis will not taint the Rio
Games that start in barely 100 days. As the
flame was kindled in the 2,600 year-old
Temple of Hera at Ancient Olympia,
International Olympic Committee president
Thomas Bach and Rio organizers sought to
rally support for their cause. Bach told the
ceremony that the Rio Games will be held
“in a world shaken by crises” but hailed
preparations for the first Olympics in South
America.

“In just a few weeks, the Brazilian people
will enthusiastically welcome the world and
amaze us with their joy of life and their pas-
sion for sport,” he predicted. “This will be
Brazil’s moment and this will be Brazil’s
Games.” “Despite the difficulties that Brazil
is facing today, the flame is a timeless
reminder that we are all part of the same
humanity,” Bach said. Brazil’s President
Dilma Rousseff cancelled her attendance at
the flame ceremony as she battles threat-
ened impeachment proceedings.

In her place, Rio 2016 organizing com-
mittee chairman, Carlos Nuzman, said the
flame “brings a message that can and will
unite, our dear Brazil ,  a country that
deserves its quest for a brighter future.”

Setting off from a Greece beset by its own
economic turmoil and now at the forefront
of Europe’s migrant crisis, the flame will
tour Greece and then go to scores of
Brazilian cities before it arrives at Rio’s
Maracana Stadium for the August 5 open-
ing ceremony. After giving thanks to the
ancient Greek sun god Apollo, head priest-
ess Katerina Lechou-a prominent theatre
and TV actress-handed the flame to the first
relay runner, Greece’s artistic gymnastics
world champion Lefteris Petrounias.

Refugee torch-bearer   
He passed it to Brazilian volleyball leg-

end Giovane Gavio, an Olympic gold cham-
pion at the 1992 Barcelona and 2004
Athens Games who is now director of vol-
leyball for Rio 2016. Overall, some 12,000
torchbearers will carry the flame through
Brazil. In a gesture to the migration crisis, a
Syrian man who lost a leg in the civil war in
his country will carry the torch through the
Eleonas refugee camp next Tuesday, a UN
source said. The man, whose name is to be
officially announced Friday, has been living
and working in Athens since being granted
asylum in Greece.

A team of up to 10 refugees will take
part at the Rio Olympics. Forty-three ath-
lete refugees have been identified by the
IOC as possible contenders. The Olympic

torch will be handed over to Brazilian offi-
cials on Wednesday in a ceremony at the
historic all-marble Olympic stadium in
Athens, site of the first modern Games in
1896. The torch harks back to the ancient
Olympics, when a sacred flame burned
throughout the Games. The tradition was
revived in 1936 for the Berlin Olympics.
Brazil’s preparations have been overshad-
owed by the government crisis caused by
accusations that Rousseff juggled govern-
ment accounts to disguise budget short-
falls during her 2014 reelection. 

The beleaguered president insisted this
week that Rio’s preparations are ahead of
schedule. “The Games are in a totally ade-
quate situation, we’re even a little ahead of
schedule and more so than we had
planned for,” Rousseff said Tuesday. Bach
on Wednesday said he was confident that
Rio will lay on an “excellent Games”. 

The IOC and Rio organizers have played
down fears over the quality of water in Rio
bay to be used for yachting and some
swimming. “We are very confident that the
competition area will offer safe and fair
conditions,” Bach said this week. There
have also been travel warnings and ath-
lete cancellations over the Zika virus that
is believed to potentially cause serious
birth defects if contracted by pregnant
women. — AFP 

Laser-focused Burton hopes 

for a smooth sailing in Rio

MELBOURNE: Having steered his laser through sofas, big
tree branches and other floating debris in Guanabara Bay,
Australian sailor and medal hopeful Tom Burton is ready to
expect the unexpected when he competes at the Rio de
Janeiro Olympics. The quality of Rio’s water-ways has long
been a worry for competitors and organizers alike, and some
athletes have complained of stomach ailments after training
at their aquatic venues.

Burton, who has trained in Rio a number of times, feels the
water has improved but said his last cruise of the bay was an
eye-opener. “We were there in March and there were some
floods and that made it really quite bad,” Burton, the world’s
top-ranked laser sailor, told Reuters in an interview. “A lot of
the rubbish was getting washed out into the bay.  You’d come
across couches and bits and pieces of trees. It was quite bad.
“I’d be quite upset if it was like that during the Olympics.
Hopefully they get onto that.”

Laid-back and measured in his responses, it’s hard to
imagine 25-year-old Burton losing his cool about anything
but the Sydney resident is dead serious about his pursuit of
Olympic gold, having fought ruthlessly to snare the sole spot
available in the laser class. Australia’s sailing program is huge-
ly competitive and yielded three gold medals at London out
of the entire delegation’s total of seven. Burton missed out
on qualifying for London to Tom Slingsby and after helping
him train, watched his team mate win the title at Weymouth.

Australia’s world number two Matthew Wearn is the
bridesmaid this year after losing out to Burton in a tough
qualification battle. Although laser sailors must rely on their
own wits during competition, Burton has no shortage of peo-
ple to turn to for advice at Rio. Iain Jensen and Nathan
Outteridge, who won gold in the 49er class at London, are on
the team, along with Mathew Belcher, who won the 470 cate-
gory with Malcolm Page. Expectations for more sailing gold
at Rio will be high in Australia, but Burton said the chance to
continue the nation’s outstanding legacy from London would
be more motivating than pressure-inducing.

“It’s definitely an achievement just going to Rio given
Australia is one of the top sailing nations, especially in the
laser,” said Burton. “A lot of guys in the team selected were
guys that were there last time. “You’re surrounded by a good
bunch of guys that know how to do it and get the job done.
“It’s a nice team to be part of and a good atmosphere. I’ve
just got to focus on my job and get it done.”

World rankings will mean little when Burton is perched on
his single-hull dinghy off the Marina da Gloria at the start of a
week-long battle royale against the world’s top sailors. Burton
feels the event is wide open and immediately drops the name
of 43-year-old veteran Robert Scheidt, Brazil’s twice Olympic
laser champion, as among his biggest threats. Burton will
arrive in Rio five weeks before the opening ceremony to get
more familiar with the race courses both in and out of the bay.
With competitors given boats of identical specifications,
knowing the conditions will be essential and Burton said he
still had plenty of homework to do. “It’s very complex with the
tide and the current, together with the shifting winds inside
the bay, and having big mountains surrounding it, like
Sugarloaf, it’s quite complex,” he said. — Reuters

Torch lit in ancient Olympia 

Rio Games countdown begins 

Actress Katerina
Lechou (right) 
acting the high
priestess passes
the Olympic flame
at the Temple of
Hera yesterday
during the 
lighting ceremony
of the Olympic
flame in ancient
Olympia, the
sanctuary where
the Olympic
Games were born
in 776 BC. — AFP 


